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03 is going to be a great year at Kolpin Outdoors, Inc.  We've invented exciting new "Outdoor
Innovations" in Hunting and ATV accessories.  We've also "reinvented" products with new

styling and technology.  It's all part of our commitment to redefine the industry standard
with patented designs and state of the art materials. 

We're very excited about our 03 product line.  Our new Gun Boot® 5.0 is a complete
firearm storage and transport system.   An industry first, the adjustable built-in bracket
provides the ultimate convenience.  Function was the inspiration behind the 
development of our Bucket HuggerTM Contoured Cargo Tray.  The tray holds 5 gallon
buckets and will accommodate tools, along with Gun and Gear Grips™.  A desire by
hunters for a hands free, high powered light source in the field, drove the 
introduction of our patent pending ATV Light Bar.  

Our new Hunting Accessories include the Classic Scopetector®, the reinvention of a
traditional case using a patented design and new materials.  We also believe we've 

revolutionized the styling of value oriented cases in our new line of EvolutionTM cases.  In
addition, we've incorporated Muzzle GuardTM technology into our muzzle protectors and

Gel Technology into our slings.  

The Kolpin brand momentum remains strong.  We will continue our investment in more 
advertising and public relations.  It's this winning combination of innovative products and brand 

support that will grow your business in 03.   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support of Kolpin Outdoors, Inc., and look forward to enhancing our partnership
with you.  If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.  

I wish you the best of success in 03.  

Pat Gantert
President/CEO
Kolpin Outdoors, Inc.



MUZZLE GUARD
TM

Molded EVA foam built into the
muzzle provides the ultimate in
protection of valuable firearms.

RHINO HIDETM

A rugged material that is water
resistant and stain resistant.

RHINO RIBTM FOAM
Unique Rhino Rib dense foam provides
the ultimate protection and cushioning.

MUD GUARDTM ZIPPERS
Innovative zipper guards prevent
mud and debris from entering the
case. Features exclusive Kolpin 
branded zipper pulls.

SEALTECTORTM TECHNOLOGY
Electronically welded seams ensure 100%
waterproof protection. Features waterproof
vinyl laminated to 600 denier polyester 
for strength.

RHINO RIBTM

Rubber ribbing for reinforcement in
critical wear areas. Rhino RibTM is
extremely durable and waterproof.

600 D RHINO RIB
TM

Durable, 600 denier fabric ribbed for
reinforcement in critical wear areas.

Exclusive materials only available from kolpin®

Inventing and Reinventing Outdoor Innovations.

VAPOR CORROSION INHIBITORS

Vapor Corrosion Inhibitors (VCIs) are a class
of corrosion inhibiting compounds that will
cling to metal surfaces and protect them
from rust and corrosion.

metal

cathode anode

VCI

electrolyte

ATV Light Bar
› Lighting the way to innovation.  Kolpin’s

patent pending ATV Light Bar provides

high powered lighting during ATV outings.

Gun Boot® 5.0
› A reinvented innovation only from Kolpin.  Utilizing an innovative “case

within a case” design and the industry’s first adjustable built-in bracket,

the Gun Boot® 5.0 is a complete firearm storage and transport system.

Bucket Huggertm

Contoured Cargo Tray
› Invention of a multi-functional ATV accessory.  Specifically

engineered to hold 5 gallon buckets, tools and Gun GripsTM,

the Bucket HuggerTM Contoured Cargo Tray is a must have

by every ATV owner. 

Classic Scopetector®

› Reinvention of a traditional case.  The Classic Scopetector® features

Kolpin’s patented design, state of the art Muzzle GuardTM muzzle protector

and new 600D Rhino RibTM for reinforcement in critical wear areas.



› Rounded
corners

› Durable padlock provision
› Roomy ergonomically designed handle

› Spacious interior provides
room for 50mm scope.

› Rounded nose

› Universal fit built-in bracket,
an industry first!

› Rhino RibTM reinforcement
› Rhino RibTM grips

› Protective 
polypropylene shell › Accommodates left

and right hand bolts

› 2 lashing points

20055  BLACK
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20090  GUN BOOT® 5.0

Gun Boot ® 5 .0
Transport
Patent Pending

GUN BOOT ® 5.0 INNOVAT ION

› A complete firearm and storage transport system with a built-in
bracket and "case within a case"  

› The universal fit built-in bracket adjusts without the use of any tools
› Polypropylene shell provides heavy-duty protection
› Room for 50mm scopes or rifles with slings attached
› Airline Approved

SOFT CASE FEATURES

› Cordura® and exclusive Rhino HideTM material for durability 
› Outside shell box pocket with Rhino RibTM reinforcement 
› Ballistic nylon handle
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› "Kolpin" molded zipper pulls
› Two layers of dense closed cell foam
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.› Outside shell box

pocket with Rhino
RibTM reinforcement 

› The universal fit built-in
bracket adjusts without
the use of any tools
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20071 REALTREE HD
20061 MOSSY OAK BREAKUP®

20051 BLACK INDIVIDUAL

20050 BLACK FIVE PACK

› Polypropylene shell provides heavy-duty protection.
› Anatomically designed to accommodate left and right hand

bolt action rifles or shotguns.
› Removable and replaceable ImpactTM lining for shock 

absorption and protection
› Room for 50mm scopes or rifles with slings attached
› Mounting systems available to accommodate virtually any ATV
› Airline Approved

10051  INDIVIDUAL
10050  FIVE PACK

GU N BO O T ® I I I  
Patent No. D309675

› Polyethylene shell provides heavy-duty protection
› Designed to accommodate right handed bolt action rifles or shotguns
› Plush pile lining gently secures firearm inside
› Room for 40mm scopes or rifles with slings attached
› Airline Approved

20055  BLACK

GUN BOOT ® IV
Patent No. D421179

REALTREE®

HARDWOODSTM

BLACK

SOFT CASE FEATURES

› Cordura® and exclusive Rhino HideTM

material for durability
› Ballistic nylon handle
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris

from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Two layers of dense closed cell foam
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

HARD CASE FEATURES

› Polypropylene shell provides heavy-duty protection
› Anatomically designed to accommodate left and

right hand bolt action rifles or shotguns
› Room for 50mm scopes or rifles with slings attached
› Mounting systems available to accommodate 

virtually any ATV
› Airline Approved

Gun Boot® IV
TranSporttm

Patent Pending

Since 1973, the most widely traveled and 
universally used hard gun case in the world.

MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM CAMO

› Soft case fits inside the hard case



Kolpin Outdoors, Inc. is proud to introduce an innovative new
bracket that will revolutionize ATV firearm transport. The new
BoottectorTM Bracket, the most convenient, compact and secure
firearm bracket on the market.

› Fits the Gun Boot® IV case
› Mounts to nearly all ATV racks
› Adjusts without the use of any tools
› Compact design provides more room on the ATV rack
› Lightweight and extremely durable

20035BOOTTECTOR
TM BRACKET

Patent Pending

› Mounts to nearly all ATV racks› Adjusts without the use of any tools
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Kolpin provides several methods to mount your Gun Boot®

case securely to your ATV.  The heavy metal construction

offers quick release of the Gun Boot® case as well as 

lockability.  The rubber armor coated ring holds the Gun

Boot® case while a provided locking pin keeps it in place to

prevent vibration and movement.  A padlock may be used

for extra security.  The bracket is fully adjustable with three

angle positions and can be used on snowmobiles in the

flat position.  The bracket is very compact and does not

take up much room on the ATV when the case is removed.

20037
FOR METAL TUBE RACKS

20038
FOR PLASTIC COMPOSITE RACKS

20039
FOR METAL MESH BASKETS

GUN BOOT
® IV MOUNTING BRACKETS
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20029

› Durable metal bracket secures the Gun
Boot® III to your ATV or transport

› Molded perfectly to accommodate
the One Piece Gun Boot® Bracket

› Provides more ground clearance
› Made of high density, fiberglass 

reinforced, polyethylene  

20129

GU N GR I P S TM

Exclusively from Kolpin®

20070

› Molded perfectly to accommodate the
Gun Boot® III and Gun Boot® IV case

› Secured by patented Fin GripsTM and
strap for added security

20030
GUN BOOT® IV
BRACKET WITH
SUPPORT PLATE

20025

GUN BOOT® IV
METAL BRACKET

ONE PIECE
GUN BOOT® IV BRACKET
Patent No. D452, 290

› One piece, high density, fiberglass reinforced, polyethylene bracket
› Superior geometry eliminates wobbling and bouncing
› Mounts to either side of ATV
› Metal wire pin lock keeps Gun Boot® case in place 20031LIFTER KIT

GU N BO O T ® I I I
BR A C K E T
Patented

BOTTOM VIEW



› Rhino Rib™ corners for
added structural support

› Complete with two replaceable
55 watt lights in a durable, 
off road design.  Lights can be
mounted above or below.
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› Heavy duty black powder-coated metal bracket is
designed to hold any model of chainsaw to an ATV

› Four different mounting methods to 
accommodate  all applications

› Holds any length and/or width chainsaw bar
› Bracket is designed to support the weight of the

chainsaw engine on the top flat plate
› All brackets are adjustable up or down and 45

degrees left or right 
› Chainsaw bar cover is suggested

› Heavy duty metal brackets will securely hold two long-
handled tools like axes, shovels, post hole diggers, etc.

› Two metal brackets with thick rubber lining clamps tool
handles and locks securely 

› Holds short handled tools in vertical position

200428

20042

200429

20041
20045 FOR FRONT OR REAR TUBULAR RACKS
200458 FOR FRONT OR REAR COMPOSITE RACKS
200459 FOR PICKUP BEDS

Tool Press® Bracket
Patent No. D454, 479

20041 FOR TUBULAR REAR RACKS
20042 FOR TUBULAR RACKS FRONT MOUNT
200428 FOR COMPOSITE RACKS
200429 FOR PICKUP BEDS

Saw Press® Bracket
Patent No. D442, 454

97600  ATV LIGHT BAR WITH MOUNTING BASE

ATV L ight  Bar
Patent Pending

› Universal fit mounting system
› Extruded aluminum frame for durability
› Two 55 watt bulbs deliver up tp 3 times the light

of high intensity bulbs and combined with the
optical lense can deliver a 20 degree horizontal
beam with up to 2600 ft. reflective range 

› All wiring included with easy on/off switch
› Rhino Rib™ corners for added structural support



atv  hards ide  luggage

CONTOURED
CARGO BOX

FRONT/REAR
GEAR BOX

93200 CONTOURED CARGO BOX - 36 1/2” L x 17 1/2” W x 13” H
93100 FRONT/REAR GEAR BOX - 32 1/2” L x 15” W x 8 1/2” H

Cargo
Nets

› Great storage for supplies 
and equipment

› Hard-sided ATV luggage cases
made of durable polypropylene

› Heavy duty “Cam-Lock” latches
recessed to prevent snags

› Weathertight gasket seals out 
mud, dust and debris

› Rhino RibTM reinforcement on
body provides extra durability

› Both cases accept standard 
locks for lockability

91710 FRONT/REAR TRAY

95170 DELUXE CARGO NET - BLACK

93650 STRETCHABLE CARGO NET - BLACK

95105  WOODLAND CAMO
95106  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

95107  OD GREEN
95110  BLACK

› Made of durapoly
nylon to withstand all
weather elements

› Rhino HideTM

reinforced corners
› Winch gusset
› Tie down grommets

ATV COVER
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DELUXE
CARGO NET

STRETCHABLE
CARGO NET

› Secure materials to the
front or rear ATV rack

Bucket  Hugger tm Contoured Cargo Tray
Patent Pending

› 36" x 18" x 10"
› Designed to hold 5 gallon buckets, tools and 

Gun Grips™
› Durable polypropylene double walled construction
› Rhino Rib™ reinforcement on bottom and body

provides extra durability
› Drain holes 
› Large molded side handles for easy carrying 

and tying down to the ATV
› Mounting hardware included

› Rugged 900 denier
nylon for long wear 

› Elastic sure fit design 
› Fits almost any ATV 

93640  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTMATV SEAT COVER

› Mounting platform accommodates
Kolpin Gun GripsTM and multiple tools
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› Keep all necessities close at hand
› Neoprene reinforced
› Waterproof pouch keeps maps dry

in all weather conditions

› Attach these two bags almost
anywhere on your ATV

› Quick release buckles make it
easy and fast

› Heavy duty water repellent exterior
› 28 3/4” x 13 1/2” x 6 1/2”
› Closed cell foam padding
› Completely lined with black nylon
› Rhino RibTM panels for extra 

durability and reinforcement
› Web reinforced Velcro® attachments

secure to any and all ATV racks
› Collapsible design allows luggage

to lay flat or keep standing position
› Adjustable interior Velcro® dividers
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent

debris from entering the case.
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls.

› Designed to fit behind driver’s seat on rear rack
› 33” x 17” overall, 2 pockets 6” x 15”, rear pocket 6” x 17”
› Rear pocket is zipper expandable doubling storage capacity
› Stretchable cargo net to hold down supplies 
› Quick release buckles for securing a Kolpin® “Cooler Bag” 
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

TANK SADDLE BAG
91820  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

› Dual compartments
› Multiple inside pockets for organization 
› Mesh exterior pocket
› Quick release buckles and Velcro®

secure bag to ATV

FENDER BAG
91840  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

ACCESSORY BAGS

91830  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

FRONT/REAR RACK BAG
91221  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

91222  BLACK
91223  OD GREEN

› Heavy 5mm Neoprene mitts adjust to all handlebars
› Tighten with Velcro® and buckle straps
› Same material used in wetsuits
› Keeps hands warm and dry in all conditions

NEOPRENE MITTS
93121  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

REAR GEAR BAG
91421  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

91422  BLACK
91423  OD GREEN



91621 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

91622  BLACK
91623  OD GREEN

91521 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

91522  BLACK
91523  OD GREEN

91321  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

91322  BLACK
91323  OD GREEN

94121 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

94122  BLACK
94123  OD GREEN

Rear Gear
Bag w ith
Cha ir
Patent Pending

Cooler
Patent No. D451, 767
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Rear Gear
Bag w ith
Dr iver ’s
Backrest
Patent No. D446, 496

91921 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

91922  BLACK

ATV 
Rack Pack

› 28 3/4” x 13” x 6”
› Exclusive design easily converts from a mountable ATV bag to a back pack
› Web reinforced Velcro® attachments secure to any and all ATV racks and

may remain on the ATV when the bag is used as a back pack
› Heavy duty water repellent exterior
› Closed cell foam padding
› Completely lined with black nylon
› Rhino RibTM panels for extra durability and reinforcement
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› Kolpin molded zipper pulls

Rear Rack
Luggage
Patent No. D446, 495

› Heavy duty water repellent exterior
› XL Rear - 28 3/4” x 16” x 9 1/2” overall
› Front- 28” x 14” x 8 1/2” overall
› Closed cell foam
› Completely lined
› Rhino RibTM panels for extra durability
› Fully lined compartment for a mobile cooler
› Additional compartments with pouches to hold GPS, cell phone,

or other items
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

91810 XL REAR MOSSY OAK®

BREAKUPTM

91811 XL REAR BLACK
91815 FRONT MOSSY OAK®

BREAKUPTM

91825 FRONT BLACK

› Designed to fit behind driver’s seat on rear rack
› 33” x 17” overall, 2 pockets 6” x 15”, rear pocket 6” x 17”
› Rear pocket is zipper expandable doubling storage capacity
› Fully adjustable 9” x 18” padded backrest with telescoping aluminum

support frame. Folds down flat when not in use
› Quick release buckles for securing a Kolpin® “Cooler Bag” 
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

› Designed to fit behind driver’s seat on rear rack
› 33” x 17” overall, 2 pockets 6” x 15”, rear pocket 6” x 17”
› Rear pocket is zipper expandable doubling storage capacity
› Removable padded hunting chair with support back rest is 16”

high x 18” wide with adjustable buckles
› Quick release buckles for securing a Kolpin® “Cooler Bag”
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

› Heavy duty water repellent exterior

› 34 1/2” x 15 1/2” x 10 1/2”

› Closed cell foam padding

› Completely lined with black nylon

› Rhino RibTM panels for extra durability

and reinforcement

› Web reinforced Velcro® attachments

secure to any and all ATV racks

› Collapsible design allows luggage to

lay flat or keep standing position

› Adjustable interior Velcro® dividers

› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris

from entering the case

› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

› Easy buckle system attaches 
cooler to Rear Gear Bags

› Removable vinyl waterproof liner
with electronically welded seams

› Mesh interior pouch on inside of
lid to store dry goods or ice packs

› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent
debris from entering the case

› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

› Improved
padding

Front/Rear
Cargo Bags
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› Keep all necessities close at hand
› Waterproof pouch keeps maps dry

in all weather conditions

› Attach these two bags almost
anywhere on your ATV

› Quick release buckles make it
easy and fast

› 28 3/4” x 13 1/2” x 5 1/4”
› Heavy duty water repellent exterior
› Completely lined with black nylon
› Rhino HideTM panels for extra durability
› Collapsible design allows luggage to lay

flat or keep standing position 
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris

from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

› Designed to fit behind driver’s seat 
on rear rack

› 33” x 17” overall, 2 pockets 6” x 15”, 
rear pocket 6” x 17”

› Quick release buckles for securing a Kolpin®

“Cooler Bag” 
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris 

from entering the case 
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

TANK SADDLE BAG

› Dual compartments
› Quick release buckles and Velcro®

secure bag to ATV

FENDER BAG

ACCESSORY BAG

93540  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93545  BLACK

FRONT/REAR LUGGAGE

› Plush fleece lining to keep hands warm
› Tighten with Velcro® and buckle straps

93560  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93565  BLACK

MITTS 93520  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93525  BLACK

REAR GEAR BAG

› Mesh interior pouch
on inside of lid to
store dry goods or
ice packs

› Easy buckle system attaches cooler
to Rear Gear Bags 

› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris
from entering the case

› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

93550  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93555  BLACK

COOLER

93620  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93625  BLACK

93610  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93615  BLACK

93630  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93635  BLACK



COMMON FEATURES
› All seams are electronically welded to prohibit moisture from entering 

the luggage
› Made of waterproof vinyl laminated to 600 denier polyester for strength
› All walls, top and bottom, are constructed with rigid closed cell foam for 

appearance and protection
› Collapsible design folds down flat
› Front bags have a completely waterproof clear vinyl pocket for maps 

and valuables
› Web reinforced Velcro® attachments secure to any and all ATV's
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

Sealtector TM

ATV WATERPROOF LUGGAGE

Cargo Bag 93510  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93515  BLACK
93530 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

93535  BLACK
Rear Rack
Luggage
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› Heavy duty water repellent exterior
› 28 3/4” x 16” x 9 1/2” overall
› Completely lined with black nylon
› Rhino HideTM panels for extra durability
› Collapsible design allows luggage to lay flat or keep 

standing position
› Divided compartments
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

› Heavy duty water repellent exterior
› 34 1/2” x 15 1/2” x 9”
› Completely lined with black nylon
› Rhino HideTM panels for extra durability
› Collapsible design allows luggage to lay flat or keep 

standing position
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls

FRONT/REAR SEALTECTORTM - 29” x 13” x 6”
20640  YELLOW
20645  BLACK
20647  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

REAR SEALTECTORTM - 35” x 16” x 8”
20630  YELLOW
20635  BLACK
20637  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

SEALTECTORTM ATV BOW CASE- 45” x 171/2” x 71/2”
20580  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

ATV LUGGAGE FEATURES
› Interior is fully lined with “Thermonuclear”

reinforced aluminum material 
› Two adjustable interior dividers let you

customize your load
› Molded rubber handles provide a 

comfortable grip

BOW CASE FEATURES
› Internal tie downs to

keep bow secure
› Inside pockets for arrow

box and accessories
› Stretchable cargo net to

hold down gear
› Padded wrap around

handle grip
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20300 CLASSIC SCOPETECTOR® HUNTER GREEN 46”
20330 CLASSIC SHOTECTOR® HUNTER GREEN 52”

› Patented and trademarked design featuring new 600D
Rhino Rib™ for reinforcement in critical wear areas.  

› State of the art Muzzle Guard™ muzzle protector 
› Accessory pocket with elastic choke tube holders
› Heavy duty Mud Guard™ Zippers
› Built-in sling
› Leather wrap handle
› Dual density quilted lining
› Classic leather Kolpin logo

Class ic  Ser ies

21346 DURAWAX SCOPETECTOR®

21352 DURAWAX SHOTECTOR®

21352  DURAWAX SHOTECTOR®

21346  DURAWAX SCOPETECTOR®

› Water repellent Durawax material
› Rhino RibTM for reinforcement in critical wear areas
› State of the art Muzzle GuardTM muzzle protector 
› Accessory pocket
› Heavy duty YKK lockable zippers
› Durawax handles
› Classic leather Kolpin logo

Durawax Ser ies

› New 600D Rhino Rib™

› Scratch resistant quilted lining

20300 CLASSIC SCOPETECTOR®

HUNTER GREEN 46”

20330 CLASSIC SHOTECTOR®

HUNTER GREEN 52”

Patent No. D448,163;  D448,558
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20155  DELUXE SOFT ARMOR GUN BOOT®

MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 52”

20152  SOFT ARMOR GUN BOOT® 52”

20255  DELUXE DOUBLE SOFT ARMOR GUN BOOT® 52”
20155  DELUXE SOFT ARMOR GUN BOOT® MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 52”
20152  SOFT ARMOR GUN BOOT® 52”

› Patented design will fit shotguns and rifles with or without scopes
› State of the art Muzzle GuardTM muzzle protector
› Stylish three-tone olive drab and black ballistic nylon exterior and Mossy Oak®

BreakupTM Camo pocket
› Side pocket to stow choke tubes, ammo and gloves.  (does not apply to 20152)
› Padded handle made of black ballistic nylon with separate padded wrap

around handle grip
› Wide fully adjustable shoulder sling
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

20255 DELUXE DOUBLE

SOFT ARMOR GUN BOOT® 52”

m u z z l e  g u a r d t m

Soft Armor Gun Boot ®

Patent No. D413,020

› Signature molded Kolpin logo
in Rhino RibTM bottom.

› Double case holds two shotguns or
rifles in two separate compartments.
Contoured balanced styling holds guns
with both muzzles facing forward.

Molded EVA foam bu ilt
into  the  muzzle  prov ides
the  ult imate  in  protect ion
of  valuable  f irearms .
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› Patented and trademarked Rhino RibTM protects the
scope/breech area, under the entire length of the
case and on the butt and oblong muzzle ends

› Case features two types of foam padding: a dense
closed cell foam on the outside, and a soft open
cell foam on the inside with cotton lining

› State of the art Muzzle GuardTM muzzle protector
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering

the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Padded reinforced polyester sewn wrap around

handles with a soft handle pad
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

20252 MOSSY OAK®  SHADOW GRASSTM 52”
20242 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 52”
20232 SAGE 52”

Shotector ®

Patent No. D448,558

SAGE

MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

MOSSY OAK®  SHADOW GRASSTM

MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

RED

BLACK

20240 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 46”
20200 SAGE 46”
20220 RED 46”
20210 BLACK 46”

Scopetector ®

SAGE

› Patented and trademarked design featuring reinforced 
exterior Rhino RibTM in the scope/breech area, as well as under the
entire length of the case and on the butt and oblong muzzle ends.

› Generous cut pattern fits the widest and longest of scopes and high
mounts while the exclusive patented and trademarked Rhino RibTM

design provides solid, secure protection for rifle scopes and other
vulnerable points of the firearm.

› Case features two types of foam padding: a dense closed cell foam
on the outside, and a soft open cell foam on the inside with 
cotton lining.

› State of the art Muzzle GuardTM muzzle protector
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case.
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls.
› Padded reinforced polyester sewn wrap around handles with a 

soft handle pad.
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

Patent No. D448,163
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MOSSY OAK®

SHADOWGRASSTM

39452  MOSSY OAK® SHADOWGRASSTM 52”
39352  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 52”

Sealtector TM

› Floats while protecting shotguns weighing over 12 pounds
› Dense closed cell foam padding
› Full length coil zipper
› State of the art Muzzle GuardTM muzzle protector
› Rugged Cordura® material

21952 ADVANTAGE® WETLANDS CAMOTM 52”

Deluxe FloaterTM

30452 MOSSY OAK® SHADOW GRASSTM 52”
30352 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 52”
30552 BLACK 52”

Sealtector TM

Deluxe
Patent Pending

MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

› Waterproof design
› All seams are electronically welded
› Waterproof vinyl laminated to 600 denier polyester 

for strength
› Removable dense closed cell foam lining for quick drying
› Soft cotton lining 
› Adjustable web sling
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

10852  GUN SLEEVE 52”

Sealtector TM

Gun Sleeve
› 100% Waterproof design
› Oversized to accommodate a cased rifle or shotgun
› All seams are electronically welded to prohibit water from entering the case
› Waterproof vinyl laminated to 600 denier polyester for strength
› Rolled end with heavy duty plastic buckle

› Waterproof design.
› All seams are electronically welded to prohibit rain 

entering the case
› Waterproof vinyl laminated to 600 denier 

polyester for strength
› Rhino RibTM protects firearm in critical wear areas
› Rubber molded handles, fully adjustable sling
› Removable dense closed cell foam lining for quick drying
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

WATERPROOF

WATERPROOF

MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

BLACK

MOSSY OAK® SHADOW GRASSTM
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› Case fits both shotguns and rifles with or without scopes
› Made of Cordura® and Rhino HideTM material for durability
› Ballistic nylon web handle
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Triple density closed cell foam for protection
› Rhino HideTM muzzle tip
› Nylon webbing along the bottom of the case provides 

added dimension and durability
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

41150 DOUBLE - REALTREE HARDWOODSTM 52”
40130 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 52”
40140 MOSSY OAK® SHADOWGRASSTM 52”
40110 BLACK 52”
40120 SAGE 52”

Soft  Armor
Gun Boot ®2D

40240 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 46”
40260 BLACK 46”
40250 SAGE 46”
40220 MOSSY OAK® SHADOWGRASSTM 52”
40230 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 52”

Guntector ®

BLACK

SAGE

MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

DOUBLE - REALTREE HARDWOODSTM

MOSSY OAK®

SHADOWGRASSTM

› Case made of Rhino HideTM material for durability
› Offered in both shotgun sizes and scoped rifle sizes
› Half zip design
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering

the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Rhino HideTM muzzle tip
› Molded rubber handle for easy grip with wrap 

web handle
› Floats guns weighing over 10 lbs.

MOSSY OAK® SHADOWGRASSTM 52”

MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM 52”

SAGE 46”

BLACK 46”

MOSSY OAK®

BREAKUPTM 46”

› Holds two guns
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› Reverses from Mossy Oak® BreakupTM to Blaze Orange
› Unique pull through handles
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Rhino HideTM muzzle tip
› Floats guns weighing over 10 lbs.

40310  REVERSIBLE 46”

Guntector ®

Revers ible

35046  ADVANTAGE® TIMBERTM SCOPED RIFLE 46”
15052  ADVANTAGE® TIMBERTM SHOTGUN 52”

Trapper

› Black polyester exterior with Advantage® TimberTM

Camo Cordura® around the midsection
› Room for large scopes
› Dense thick foam padding with black cotton lining
› Full length coil zipper

42046 GREEN/TAN SCOPED RIFLE 46”
22052 GREEN/TAN SHOTGUN 52”

Sportsman

› Ballistic nylon exterior with soft cotton lining inside
› Full wrap filled handles
› Dense thick foam padding
› Full length coil zipper

21852 WETLANDS CAMOTM CORDURA® 52”

Floater

› Floats while protecting shotguns
weighing over 12 pounds

› Dense closed cell foam padding
› Full length coil zipper
› Wrap around web handles

57850 BLACK/TAN 50”

Varm int
Hunter

› Two tone case with handle pad
› Dense thick foam padding and heavy cotton lining
› Full length coil zipper
› Generously cut to accommodate bull barrel rifles

with bulky bipods and slings

Reversed
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17120 REALTREE® HARDWOODSTM

17110 TAN

Evolut ion TM

› Case fits both shotguns and rifles with or without scopes
› Durable 400 denier water repellent polyester 
› Ballistic nylon web handle
› Mud GuardTM zippers
› Kolpin web zipper pulls
› Triple density closed cell foam for protection
› Heavy duty Kolpin branded webbing under the entire

length of the case for added protection
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

REALTREE®

HARDWOODSTM

TAN

17420 REALTREE® HARDWOODSTM

17410 TAN

Deluxe EvolutionTM

› Case fits both shotguns and rifles with or without scopes
› Durable 400 denier water repellent polyester 
› Ballistic nylon web handle
› Mud GuardTM zippers
› Kolpin web zipper pulls
› Triple density closed cell foam for protection
› Heavy duty Kolpin branded webbing under the entire

length of the case for added protection
› State of the art Muzzle GuardTM muzzle protector 
› Cargo net
› Accessory pocket
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

REALTREE®

HARDWOODSTM

TAN

› Cargo net › Accessory
pocket

10150  LINED
10155  UNLINEDVCI  Sleeve

› Rust protection without messy oils
› Place firearm into the sleeve, seal and place in case

or air restricted container
› Every exposed metal surface on your firearm will be

protected against rust and corrosion
› Invisible, safe, odorless, non-toxic and approved by

the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
› Model 10150 features a fleece lining for protection

› 10150 Lined
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Sleeve 30246  CAMO RIFLE 46”
10252  CAMO SHOTGUN 52”

› Simple gun sleeve in assorted camouflage patterns
› Tie closure

LISTEDMallard
› Heavy weave ballistic nylon
› Black lining and padding with wrap around web handles
› Full length YKK nylon coil zipper
› Rhino HideTM muzzle protector

Hawk

32646 REALTREE® HARDWOODSTM SCOPED RIFLE 46”
12652 REALTREE® HARDWOODSTM SHOTGUN 52”

TAN

SHOTGUN

12540  40”
12544  44”
12548  48”
12552  52”
12556  56”

SCOPED RIFLE

32538  38”
32542  42”
32546  46”
32554  54”

LISTED

› Heavy weave ballistic nylon
› Thick dense padding with black lining
› Wrap around web handles
› Full length YKK nylon coil zipper
› State of the art Muzzle GuardTM

muzzle protector

32446 GREEN SCOPED RIFLE 46”
12452 GREEN SHOTGUN 52”

32746  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM SCOPED RIFLE 46”
12752  MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM SHOTGUN 52”

32846 TAN SCOPED RIFLE 46”
12852 TAN SHOTGUN 52”

34846 GREEN SCOPED RIFLE 46”
14852 GREEN SHOTGUN 52”

33138 REALTREE® HARDWOODSTM SCOPED RIFLE 38”
33146 REALTREE® HARDWOODSTM  SCOPED RIFLE 46”
13152 REALTREE® HARDWOODSTM SHOTGUN 52”

33238 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM SCOPED RIFLE 38”
33246 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM SCOPED RIFLE 46”
13252 MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM SHOTGUN 52”



› A fully adjustable system of accessory pouches
makes this case perfect for carrying autos or revolvers

› Each pouch has hook and loop fasteners so you can
adjust the case to carry any handgun

› Includes 1 mag pouch, 1 speed loader pouch, 2 
containment bars and a muzzle holder/positioner

› Dense closed cell foam padding
› Black and O.D. ballistic nylon exterior with matching

Kolpin® rubber logos
› Rhino RibTM exterior construction features rubber ribs

to provide extra protection, rigidity and style
› Outside has a 7” x 7” nylon flap pocket
› Inside has a 14” x 5.5” zippered mesh pocket
› Two lockable zipper slider cars with large zipper pulls
› Attached key hook in exterior pocket
› Wrap around handles with individual grips
› Length of 14.5”

› A fully adjustable system of accessory pouches
makes this case perfect for carrying autos or revolvers

› Each pouch has hook and loop fasteners so you can
adjust the case to carry any handgun

› Includes 2 mag pouches, 2 speed loader cases, 2
containment bars and a muzzle holder/positioner

› Dense closed cell foam padding
› Black and O.D. ballistic nylon exterior with matching

Kolpin® rubber logos
› Rhino RibTM exterior construction features rubber ribs

to provide extra protection, rigidity and style
› Outside has a 7” x 7” zippered nylon pouch with 

zippered mesh pocket
› Inside has a 14” x 6” zippered mesh pocket
› Two lockable zipper slider cars with large zipper pulls
› Exterior pocket contains key restraint attachment
› Wrap around handles with individual grips
› Length of 14.5”

PISTOLTECTOR® DELUXE
Patent No. D448,164

20270 20275

PISTOLTECTOR®

Patent No. D448,164

› Inside is constructed of black
and olive drab ballistic nylon
and includes hook and loop so
each accessory piece can be
positioned where you want it
providing a customized padded
cradle for your handgun

22



62707 - 7”
62710 - 10”
62713 - 13”
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› Earthtone suede leather
› Thick dense padding, black

cotton lining
› Lockable
› YKK nylon coil zipper

69207 - 7”
69210 - 10”
69213 - 13”

Black
Ballistic

Nylon

Tan
Ballistic

Nylon
Leather

› Black heavy weave ballistic nylon
exterior with dense foam padding
with heavy black cotton lining

› Lockable
› YKK nylon coil zipper

› Barrel pocket protector envelope
› Tan heavy weave ballistic nylon

exterior with dense foam padding
with heavy black cotton lining

› Lockable
› YKK nylon coil zipper

62105 - 5”
62107 - 7”
62110 - 10”
62113 - 13”
62115 - 15”

Rangetector TM

20265  OLIVE DRAB

› Ultimate pistol bag for the range
› Multiple pockets
› Easily accessible for disposal of empty cases
› Hook and loop storage compartments that

can be moved from one spot to the next
› Made of Rhino HideTM material
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris 

from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Shoulder strap for easy carrying
› Padded reinforced polyester sewn wrap

around handles with soft handle pad.

› Multiple pockets with hook and
loop storage compartments
that can be moved from one
spot to the next

› Easily accessible for disposal
of empty cases



front view

› Separate bipod case
is attached to the
exterior and has its
own flap with Delrin
quick release buckles

› Front section of the case is
constructed with black 
non-slip rubberized padding
for a sturdy yet comfortable 
shooting position

› Folds out into a shooting
mat and comes with a
removable ground cloth

› The Ultimate case for any sniper system or general
training purposes

› Large enough to hold virtually all department 
shotguns and rifles with scopes including your
favorite deer hunting rifle

› Two layers of dense closed cell foam, this case will
float with a rifle in it

› Black and O.D. green ballistic nylon exterior is 
weatherproof and washable

› Three external magazine pouches
› 47” long x 12” deep and weighs under 5 lbs.
› Rubber Rhino RibTM panel with Kolpin® logo surrounds

and protects the entire breech section
› Heavy duty #10 military style nylon coil zipper with

large lockable zipper pulls.
› Wrap around padded handle

Space  Case tm

Patent No. D448,561

20250

› Dual backpack style
straps for easy carrying

› The entire case becomes a shooting mat
for you to lay on, with washable grey nylon 
interior and two layers of foam for the 
ultimate comfort in a prone range pad

› Detachable accessory case with
full length lockable zipper and 5
zippered inner pockets

back view

24
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› Fits all tactical entry pistol grip shotgun and
AR 15 (retractable and collapsible) guns

› Two layers of dense closed cell foam with
heavy cotton lining, this case will float with
a rifle in it

› Four exterior magazine pouches and a
large 17” zipper access pouch on front

› #7 military style coil zipper with large size
zipper pull with O.D. web pull thongs

› Adjustable web sling
› Lockable

20254 9” H X 41” L
59941  BLACK 41”
59931  BLACK 31”

Detect ive

› Holds most tactical style shotguns in both
standard and pistol grip configurations
with either pump or semi auto actions

› Outside clip pockets with Velcro® flaps
› Tough black ballistic nylon exterior
› Thick foam padding
› Soft cloth lining
› YKK nylon coil zipper

20256 11” H X 36” LSwat

20258 11” H X 44” LSn iper
› Holds all sniper rifles, .223 and .308 AR-15

style rifles in all barrel lengths, as well as
department shotguns and 44” scoped rifles.

› Two layers of dense closed cell foam with
heavy cotton lining, this case will float with
a rifle in it

› Three external pockets and a large 20” 
zipper access pouch on front

› #7 military style coil zipper with large size 
zipper pull with O.D. web pull thongs

› Adjustable web sling
› Lockable

59141 9” H X 41” LMA R S H A L L

› Holds most tactical style shotguns in both
standard and pistol grip configurations
with either pump or semi auto actions

› Features a large exterior shell pouch
› Tough black ballistic nylon exterior
› Thick foam padding
› Soft cloth lining
› YKK nylon coil zipper

59941  BLACK 41”
59931  BLACK 31”

20254  41” L
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CASE FEATURES
› 531/2” L x 41/2” W  x 15”H
› Patent pending case within a case
› Versatile, carry the hard case or just the

soft case separately
› Made of polypropylene for durability
› Foam is cut out to easily take the shape

of the soft case
› An added layer of closed cell foam 

provides superior shock absorption
› Easy grip handle
› Rhino RibTM reinforcement at the handle
› Flush latches for easy opening
› Lockable
› Airline approved

SOFT CASE FEATURES
› Cordura® and exclusive Rhino HideTM

material for durability
› Ballistic nylon handle
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris

from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Two layers of dense closed cell foam
› Floats guns weighing over 12 lbs.

Guntector ®

Transport tm

Patent Pending

20925

› Flush latches for easy opening › Foam is cut out to easily take
the shape of the soft case
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DOUBLE

52” L X 12” W X 41/2” H

› Hold two guns easily
› Made with structural foam for extra durability

with Rhino RibTM for reinforcement
› Rhino RibTM foam for added protection
› Large exterior handle
› High quality lockable metal latches
› Airline approved

› High density polypropylene outer shell
› Thick convoluted foam interior to keep your gun

safe and secure
› Four hinges and two padlock points for security
› Airline approved and ready to travel

SINGLE

48” L X 31/2” W X 9” H

Magnum I I
20921   521/2” L X 41/2” W X 14” H

Hards ide
20750  SINGLE - 5 PACK
20755  DOUBLE - 5 PACK

531/2” L X 41/2” W X 15” H
20931  SINGLE
20930  FOUR PACK

› Made of polypropylene material for durability
› Rhino RibTM foam for added protection
› Rhino RibTM reinforcement at the handle
› Easy grip handle
› Lockable
› Airline approved

Double Deluxe
Hardside



SHOTGUN SHELL

› Holds 25 shotgun shells.
› Heavy duty black web.

RIFLE CARTRIDGE

› Holds 20 rifle cartridges.
› Heavy duty black web.

HANDGUN

› Holds 20 gun bullets.
› Heavy duty black web.

2080  SHOTGUN SHELL - BLACK
2081  RIFLE CARTRIDGE - BLACK
2082  HANDGUN BULLET - BLACK

Ammo Belts

2035  CARTRIDGE
2032  SHOTGUN SHELL

CARTRIDGE HOLDER

› Holds 12 cartridges 
of any caliber.

Black

SHOTGUN SHELL HOLDER

› Holds 12 cartridges 
of any gauge.

Avantage® ClassicTM 

(NOT SHOWN)

Shelltector tm

21722  BLACK Foldout Ammo
Holders

› Features two large 
compartments.

› Four outside shell loops.
› Adjustable heavy duty web belt

with quick release buckle.

2110  SHELLTECTOR - MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

2120  DIVIDED SHELLTECTOR - MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

2124  DIVIDED SHELLTECTOR - BLACK
2130  DELUXE SHELLTECTOR - MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

› Made of Rhino HideTM material.
› Rhino RibTM in the center panel for extra durability.
› Adjustable heavy duty web belt with quick release buckle.
› Reinforced mesh for durability.

DELUXE SHELLTECTORTM

DIVIDED SHELLTECTORTM

SHELLTECTORTM

Padded Cordura®

Shell Bag

206  BLACK SHELL HOLDER
207  BLACK CARTRIDGE HOLDER

Buttstock
Carr iers

CARTRIDGE HOLDER

› Holds 9 rifle cartridges
of any caliber.

› Elastic for a secure fit.

SHELL HOLDER

› Holds 5 shotgun shells
of any gauge.

› Elastic for a secure fit.
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10160  CAPSULE

› Rust protection without messy oils
› Every exposed metal surface on your firearm will 

be protected against rust and corrosion
› Invisible, safe, odorless, non-toxic and approved 

by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
› Capsules should be located in the center of an

enclosure
› If enclosed area is larger than 33.5 cubic feet we 

recommend you use two or three capsules
› Approximate life span of one capsule is 2 years
› Free display with 24 capsule purchase

ZerustTM

Capsule

metal

cathode anode

VCI

electrolyte
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2776 REAR REST
2775 FRONT REST
2260 BENCH REST

Rifle  Sandbags

4277  ADVANTAGE® CAMOUFLAGE

› Sandbags provide extra assurance
for a steady shot.

› Suede leather holds position
without scuffing your firearm.

› Add your own amount of sand
for desired density.

RHINO RIB

WITH GEL

RHINO RIB

WITH SWIVELS

› Wide rugged nylon
web strap

› Stainless steel loops
will not rot or fail

2222  BLACK

› Universal fit
› Exclusive Rhino RibTM at the strap
› Ultra-GripTM material under strap to prevent slipping

gel  technology

23425 RHINO RIBTM WITH GEL - MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

23415 RHINO RIBTM WITH GEL - BLACK

23625 RHINO RIBTM WITH SWIVELS - MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

23615 RHINO RIBTM WITH SWIVELS - BLACK

23515 RHINO RIBTM - BLACK
23525 RHINO RIBTM - MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

23725 RHINO RIBTM - MOSSY OAK® SHADOWGRASSTM

Sl ings

Moleskin

RHINO RIBTM

BENCH REST

FRONT REST

REAR REST

› Wraps around bow handle
for a comfortable, secure fit

› Self adhesive Advantage®

Camouflage Fleece.
› Two 6” x 8” sheets

Game Bird
Carrier



› Made of Rhino HideTM material.
› Rhino RibTM in the center panel for extra durability.
› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from entering the case
› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls
› Easily collapses for storage.
› Sturdy shoulder straps for easy carrying.
› Large bag includes Kolpin branded key rings.

Gear Bags LISTED

2430 LARGE GEAR BAG
L 31” X W 12 1/2” X H 15”
SAGE

2420 MEDIUM GEAR BAG
L 26” X W 8” X H 12”
SAGE

2410 SMALL GEAR BAG
L 18” X W 8” X H 10”
SAGE

2330 LARGE GEAR BAG
L 31” X W 12 1/2” X H 15”
MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

2320 MEDIUM GEAR BAG
L 26” X W 8” X H 12”
MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

2310 SMALL GEAR BAG
L 18” X W 8” X H 10”
MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM
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› 45" by 71/2" by 161/2"
› Water repellent poly-cotton material
› Center divider padded with closed cell foam
› Outside arrow pocket
› 5 inside pockets for gear storage 
› Shoulder strap

20480 DOUBLE EDGETM BOW GEAR BAG

Double Edgetm

Bow Gear Bag

› 45" by 171/2" by 71/2"
› Waterproof design
› All seams are electronically welded to prohibit

water from entering the case
› Waterproof vinyl laminated to 600 denier 

polyester for strength
› Internal tie downs to keep bow secure
› Padded wrap around handle grip
› Inside pockets for arrow box and accessories
› Web reinforced Velcro® attachments secure 

to any and all ATV's
› Stretchable cargo net to hold down gear

20580 SEALTECTORTM ATV BOW CASE
MOSSY OAK® BREAKUPTM

Sealtectortm

Bow Case
Exclusive design attaches to ATV's

› 5 inside pockets
for gear storage

› Exterior pocket holds
items for easy access

31

› Exclusive design
attaches to ATV's
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DELUXE

BOWTECTOR®

BOWTECTOR®

DOUBLE

BOWTECTOR®

› Outside of case is reinforced with Rhino
RibTM to provide extra protection in the areas
of the handle riser, sights, eccentrics, and
wheels of compound bows.

› Rhino RibTM extends along the entire bottom
of the case.

› Exterior is constructed of weatherproof
washable heavy weave polyester.

› Case features a dense closed cell foam 
complimented with black polyester lining

› Mud GuardTM zippers prevent debris from
entering the case.

› “Kolpin” molded zipper pulls.
› Padded wrap around handles.

20590 BOWTECTOR® MOSSY OAKTM BREAKUP® 46”
20592 DOUBLE BOWTECTOR®

MOSSY OAKTM BREAKUP® 46”
20594 DELUXE BOWTECTOR®

MOSSY OAKTM BREAKUP® 46”

Bowtector ®

Patent No. D448,165

WITHOUT POCKET

WITH POCKET

› Outside of case is reinforced with Rhino
HideTM to provide extra protection.

› Exterior is constructed of weatherproof
washable heavy weave polyester.

› Case features a dense closed cell foam 
complimented with black polyester lining

20510 WITH POCKET 46”
20540 WITHOUT POCKET 46”

Bowmaster tm



4500 ARROW BOX
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› Outside of case is reinforced with Rhino
HideTM to provide extra protection.

› Exterior is constructed of weatherproof
washable heavy weave polyester.

› Case features a dense closed cell foam
complimented with black polyester lining

› Padded wrap around handles.

CAMO

MOSSY OAKTM

BREAKUP®

19840  MOSSY OAKTM BREAKUP®

Bowmaster tm

Crossbow

› Tip of case is reinforced with Rhino HideTM

to provide extra protection.
› Exterior is constructed of weatherproof

washable heavy weave polyester.

154046  LONG BOW CASE WITH POCKET
154042  SHORT BOW CASE WITH POCKET
153046  LONG BOW CASE WITHOUT POCKET
153042  SHORT BOW CASE WITHOUT POCKET

Archer

› Lightweight bow sleeve features a full
length zipper for easy access.

› Available in assorted camouflage and
Mossy Oak® BreakupTM.

106346  CAMO
106446  MOSSY OAKTM BREAKUP®

Bow Sleeve

› Specifically designed to fit into the side
pocket of a Kolpin® bow case.

› Holds up to 12 arrows and broadheads.
› Durable high density polyethylene exterior.
› Hinged top and locking front.
› Embossed wildlife scene.

4500 ARROW BOX

Arrow Box




